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O'Grady Says
' He's in

,
Pink

Blay Mean Trouble Friday
Night for Cooper in

Title 10-Round- er

Wallop Cards

By 7-- 3 Count
Ott Hits 29th Homer, Goes
j Ahead of Med wick for ;

- Circuit Clout Title ,

New York . ........72 47 .605
Chicago :. --73 48 .663
St. Louis .. 65 55 .542
Pittsburgh 62 59 .512
Boston ..58 64 .475
Philadelphia 52 68 5 .433
Brooklyn 48 69 .410
Cincinnati 4 8 69 .410

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York- - 81 38 .678
Detroit . ...70 0 .583
Chicago . 69 54 .561
Boston 65 52 .556
Cleveland ...60 58 .508
Washington ....1 55 ' 62 .470
Philadelphia 38 80 .322
St. Louis 38 82 .317

NEW TOKK, Sept. l-)- -Tb

New York Giants bounced back
Into first place today in the red
hot national league pennant raceC

t They walloped the St. Louis Card
inals, 7 to 3, while the Chit-a-

Cubs were taking: a licking over in
Brooklyn and regained the pace
making position, . by the slender

.margin; of twp percentage points.
Actually the top two clubs are

all even, on a basis of results,
. i Hal Schumacher scattered the

1 Cardinals' nine hits, exhibited
, superb control," and would have

held the visitors scoreless in tta
last eight frames, but for a muff
by. Joe Moore, which paved the

. ,way for the third St; Louis run. j

v I The 'Giants., landed heavily on
- Lon Wanreke from- - the starti took

the lead with a three run attack

COAST LEAGUK
. ( Before .night games )

San Diego 91 66
Sacramento 89 65
San Francisco 83 74
Los Angeles 81 75
Oakland 73 82
Portland 75 75
Seattle . 67 86
Missions . 60 96

.580

.578

.529
.519
.471
.500
.438
.385

IP Is

Defeated 6-- 0

Collegians Score Single

Touchdown Early, Then
Defend Strongly

CHICAGO, Sept,
Sammy Baugh, gridiron hero

from Texas Christian university,
flung America's collegian all-sta- rs

to a 6 to 0 victory over the pro-fesslo-

v champions, the Green
Bay Packers, tonight. '

. First Time In 4 Years
It was the first time since the

series was started four years ago
that the collegians bad triumphed
over their professional rivals.

The game, played in sticky, hot
weather, in flood lightedt Soldier
field after a day of intermittent
showers, attracted a record break-
ing crowd , of 84,560 sweltering,
coatless spectators. Few, if anyr

I football games to be played any-- j
where in the nation this fall will
be witnessed by a larger crowd.

Ban eh. rated as America's No.
1 forward passer during the 1936
season, hurled a 20-ya- rd pass that
enabled Caynell Tinsley, star of
Louisiana State, to gallop 28
yards in the opening .period for
a touchdown. That quick thrust
enabled the collegians , to score
the only points of the game, and
thereafter they played a remark-
able defensive combat, turning
back three drives that the des-

perate' Packers had launched.
The Packers were striving with

all their power to conquer the
collegians as the Chicago Bears
had done in 1935. The Detroit
Lions' were held-t- a 7-- 7 tie last
year. The first game of the series
played in 1934 was a scoreless tie
between the Chicago Bears and
the colljegiansorthat day.

Qlinger Pushes
Lead to 3 to 1

, dinger field's Midgets, playing
Leslie for the playground softball
championship of Salem, made it
3 to 1 games yesterday by split
ting a double . header with - the
south end - aggregation. Another
wrn will give dinger the title.

OMnger dropped the opener, 1 3
to 15, but annexed the second;
16 to 9.-- Both games were marked
by heavy errors.

The games Were played at Let
lie. The two teams meet again
today at 1:30 for what may be
the deciding match.

The summaries:- -
OUnger Midgets ....,.13 9 .

Leslie Midgets :..l 5 - 10 10
Sheldon, Rieger and Gregg;

Herman and Graham.
OUnger Midgets --.;....1 6 17
Leslie Midgets 9 I

Rieger and- - Grgg;-Herma- Hoffman,
and Deacon.

Ambers Wins Decision -
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 ightweight

Champion Lou Am-
bers of Herkimer, N. Y., outpoint
ed Howard Scott of Washington,
in a ten; round non-titl- e fight
here tonight. Ambers weighed
135, and Scott 138.

in the third and . knocked out the
star righthander with another. up
rising in the fourth. ' Warneke
who stopped a hot shot from Jim-
my Ripple's bat with his ribs ia
the third Inning, was banged in
the right thigh by another drive
by the same batsman. Lon was

- painfully hurt and limped to the
club bouse. ;

Dick Bartell, as well as Ripple;
were on base, with one out. when
Afel Ott popped the first pitch de

- livered by Warneke's successor;
Mike Ryba, against the upper
tight field deck for a home run.
Ott'B 29th circuit clout, besides

'clinching the game, gave him a
one, point lead over his Cardinal
rival, Joe Medwick, in the race for

. national league honors.
! Bartell. who paced the Giants'

-- attack ,w 1th four straight tits,
4rove Whitehead home with the
final New York run In the fifth
chucker. Hank Xeiber shared the
cleanup honors with OU by
singling with the bases full in the
third inning.
St. ,LouIs ........ ..... 3 9 0
New York ...7 14 3

'.Warneke, Ryba "and Owen; Schu-
macher and Dunning.
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Gene O'Grady. an Irishman
from Ashland, believes he is in
the finest; boxing shape he was
ever in and that may mean trou-
ble for "Tiny" Cooper, Oregon
heavyweight champion whose title
O'Grady will, try to annex in a ten
round bout heading a V.F.W. card
at the armory tomorrow night.

The championship battle will be
the headliner of the first of a ser-
ies of cards which Jack McCarthy,
local pugilistic expert, intends to
arrange for the Veterans of For
tlgn Wars, sponsors of ring events
n this fair city.

O'Grady to Weigh 101
v,Gradyi who will weigh around

191. has been doing hard work in
the gym for the last two weeks
preparing ; himself for his title
bout with Cooper, he two met be
fore here, going to a. draw in a
ten round affair with no title at
stake. This time O'Grady says he
is playing for keeps.

The Ashland challenger is the
senior of Cooper, in fighting exper
ience. He has had 59 fights to
Cooper's 36. O'Grady has posted
wins in 38 of his battles, gone to
a draw In nine and lost 11.

Cooper's losses are only five
and there was his bout with O'
Grady, a draw. Of the five fights
he lost COoper won return bouts
in three instances. The other two,
Frenchle Fushay of Portland and
Sonny Buxton of Vancouver,
wouldn't agree to a return billing

Cooper Ka joes 22
Cooper ,has been working out

daily under the supervision of his
manager, John Friend, at, their
headquarters in Hubbard. The
lanky Hubbard battler's most dan-
gerous threat is his right hand, a
weapon which carries sleep with
it when properly applied, as many
boxers are sad to testify. Cooper
has won 22 of his fights by knock-
outs.

There will be 34 rounds of fight-
ing on the card with the support-
ing bill headed by a six round bat-
tle between Ted Peterson, Inde-
pendence welter, and Sailor Dun-Eto- n

of Centralla, Wash. . Peterson
has won. his last seven fights by
the knockout: route.

Bill Terry Given
$40,006 Contract

If Reported Sum Correct,
IV Highest Pay. in

"Baseball World

NEW YORK, Sept.
liam Harold Terry,
generalissimo of the 'New York
Giants, today accepted a new fire
year contract that makes him the
highest salaried manager In major
league baseball.

The club disclosed onJy that
"the new contract will carry an
Increased salary, part of which is
for additional duties in connec
tion with the operation of the
New York Giants' 'farm system.' "

It was reliably reported that
Terry s contract will call for a
total annual salary of $40,000, in-
cluding at least $5,000 for bis at
tention to the rapidly expanding
chain of minor league holdings

Terry , received $27,500 yearly
under his present five year con
tract, which had one year more
to run, but which will, be can
celled beginning next year, by the
new agreement.

Terry's ne salary, if the base-
ball guessers are correct; will top
that of Joe McCarthy, manager
of the world, champion New .York
Yankees, whose $35,000 annual
pay now Is the biggest.

I - Rally Defeats Cubs
BROOKLYN. N. Y.. Sept.
six hit, six run attack on Curt

Dabls in the last two innings to-
day brought the Dodgers from be- -

Jedrxejowska, has cuffed Alice
aplenty in previous meetings.

Senorita Lizana has performed
phenomenally in Europe, having
victories over Britain's best players
to her credit. Miss Stammers and
Fraulein Horn - are competitors
whose mettle has been tested in the
fastest tennis company.

Can Miss Marble, or possibly Miss
Jacobs, keep the invaders from cap-tari- ng

the U. S. crown T

Oaprrtltit, KIT. ky Ktac IWm lTBdlmU. In

Never a darjt cloud without a

silver lining but the Salem soft-ba- ll

association's dark cloud turn
out to be practically diamond
studded. Here all season the ssa
has beencry!ng about how cold
the nights have 'been and h.w
people have been staying home in
stead of bringing their dimes to
the softball park. So everybody
naturally concludes that all is not
well in the cash regisrter depart
ment of the SSA and that th
profits of yesteryear are sunk
without a trace. But corner now
Gurnee Flesher and blushingly re--
Teals that the softball league not'
only made money this year but
made more money than idid last
year. . So everybody's happy, in
cluding Willamette university.,
which takes a big cut to apply on
the cost of the Sweetland field
grandstand.

Shuffle.
Looks like a "new deal for box

ing in Salem. Jack McCarthy, the
new matchmaker for the'V.F.W ,
seems , to have taken hold of the
fistic problem with a full-tooth- ed

grip and given the whole deck a
real" shuffling. The card he has
lined up for Friday night looks
like the real thing and I hope it is.
McCarthy is optimistic about it all
and believes he will have a packed
house. 'Ducats for the affair have
been going strong for the last
week.

Solitude.
"Spec" Keene was at home se-

questered in solitude and strate-gem- s

yesterday, so his secretary
reported when I came to call at
the mentor's lair.. He is hard, at
work cooking up a third battle of
he Marne ami a frontal attack on

Hill 182 for the Fresno state game
with which Willamette opens here
October 1. Secretly I believe he
was busy creating some of those
luscious bear stories with which
he will presently regale the public.

Manicure. .

OUnger field, the place where
the high schoorgridders of Coac.h
Harold Hank will begin practice
September 13, is being manienred
for the event. Usually baked hard
and - dry for the opening day of
practice the field this year is be-

ing harrowed and curried in order
that it will hold dampness and be-

come .a trifle yielding. It will be
a great thing this year .for the Sa-

lem lads, to be able to prance out
of the school building onto the
practice field, instead of trekking
a mile or two.

"A Place on Map" h
. Promise of nevo Coach

, . PORTLAND, Sept. 1 A
."place on the- football map" for
the University, of, Portland was
promised by R. L. ."Matty" Matb-ew- s,

new head coach, when he
arrived here today.

Mathews farmerly headed Wil-
lamette. Idaho, Gonzaga and St.
Louis squads. His pilots, a fast-fomi- ng

Catholic school outfit,
face a tough schedule including
Willamette, Santa Clara, Brig-ha- m

Young,' San Francisco and
Gonzaga.
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Metrie

i Herewith Is the isolation to yes-
terday's pozzle, ; ,

1s. hind to 6-- 4 viitory over the Chi---
i cago Cubs and seat the Cubs bark

. 1 Into second place. .

. I Pint-sise-d. Roy Heashaw. the
Dodger, southpaw, was riding on a

v 4-- 1 lead when he faced the Cubs
in the- - eighth. Before he was re-
moved in favor of May Butcher,
who west oa to gain credit for

' the gamey the Cubs had tied the
:. score.

. rV Brooklyn broke that deadlock
. in the last of the eighth, scoring
- two unearned runs on singles by' Cookie - Lavagetto and Woody

English, Babe Phelps' fly and and
an error by Lonnie Frey.
Chicago ........... 4 11 2
Brooklyn .......... S 10 1

C: Davis,; Shoun, and Hartnett,
Odea: Henshaw, Butcher and
Phelps.

Cross Word Puzzle
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Raided by Indians

Cleveland Bests Leaders
by 4-- 2 Score; Storm

.Stops White Sox

CHICAGO,' Sept. P)-lt took
two thunderstorms and Letty
Grove to stop the Chicago White
Sox 2 to 0 today, after six in-
nings of what should have been
the first game of a doubleheader
with the Boston Red Sox.

The first storm delayed the
game 53 minutes after the first
half of the fourth inning. The sec-
ond downpour came after Bill
Dietrich had held the Bostons
scoreless in the first half of the
seventh.
Boston . ......2 4 0
Chicago 0 5 2

Grove and Desautels; Dietrich
and Rensa, Shea.

(Called account rain.)

. Galehonse Is Steady
CLEVELAND, Sept. 1--

Steady pitching by Denny Gale--
bouse, who held the American
league leaders to seven hits, six
of them - singles, today gave the
Indians a 4-- 2 decision over' the
New York Yankees and evened
their series at one-al- l. -

New York :...............2 7--

Cleveland 4 10- - 1
- Wicker end. Dickey: Gale--
house and Pytlak.

. Senators Troonee Tigers
DBTROIT, Sept.

Ferrell " set the Detroit Tigers
down- - withfive hits today as
his Washington mates were
pounding three pitchers for an
8 to" 2' victory,, evening the cur-
rent series at a' game apiece.
Washington 8 15 0
Detroit J..'..........:....; 2 5 0

W. Ferrell and R. Ferrell; Mc-
Laughlin, Wade, Russell and
York. .

Athletics Climb Out
ST, LOtJIS, Sept.

Mack's Athletics took the edge
in the cellar series today, defeat-
ing the St. Louis Browns, 5 to 2
to move from eighth to seventh
position in the American league.
Philadelphia 5 9 0
St. Louis ..........2 10 2'

Williams and Brucker; Hilde-bran- d,

Trbtter and Hemsley. -

Topeka Makes Finals
BUFFALO, N. Y.,' Sept. l-- P-

Topeka, Kas., advanced to the
final round of the boys' national
softball1 championship this after-
noon by defeating New Orleans,
3-- 2.

Only 300 Ringside $1.00
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Alice Marble,
BLONDE of America's tennis

courts, figures to have pretty
tough sledding in the next scouple
of weeks. La Marble will be defend-
ing her national title at i Forest
Hills, and the calibre of the field
makes it anything; but an easy task.

The foreign menace should be
Alice's big hurdle in her title de-
fense. ' Never in my slightly hazy
memorv baa nnrh a strong invading

hour. Today he snared the world
motorboat record from Detroit's
Gar Wood by sending "his single-engin-ed

hydroplane, also .named
Bluebird, at an average speed of
125.7959 miles an hour on Lake
Maggiore.

Wood set the old record of
124.86 M.P.H. at Algonac, Mich.,
in 1932. . '

The 23-fo- ot craft, weighing on-
ly 4,950 pounds and powered by
a Rolls Royce Aero engine that
develops 2350 horsepower.5 attain-
ed the record despite the bursting
of two intake pipes. This mishap
flooded about one-tW- rd of the
boat.

Entries Balanced
At Forest Hills

; v

FOREST 1HLLS, SepUl-02p- )-

Graced by the strongest and best
balanced' entry lists of r e cent
years, the national men s and
women's singles championships
will open tomorrow afternoon on
the Stadium, Grandstand and
Field courts, of the West Side Ten
uis club in Forest Hills.

. There will be dally competition
and elimination, weather permit-
ting, until, the starting groups of
100 men and 64 women are reduc-
ed to the finalists in each division,
Saturday, September 11.

Strongest candidates tor the
men's championship won last year
and three times out of the last
four by England's Fred, Perry,
now a professional, are Don
Budge, of Oakland,; Calif., and
blond Baron Cottfrled Von
Cramm. of Germany. : - 3

Bell Field Ir Turfed; 1

etc Scoreboard Set up

CORVALL1S. Sept."
of the football season! at

Oregon State college will ; find a
aeT scoreboard and timing unit
Installed at Bell field, Percy Lo-ce- y.

director of athletics, sala.!
The field, seeded last spring

and now nicely turfed, will get
its first workoot October jl
when the Beavers fac UCLA In
a COast conference tilt. I s

contingent of gal raequeteers com-
peted at Forest Hills.

Consider such formidable eon-tende- rs

as the pulverizing; Polish
phenom, Jadwigm Jedrxejowska; the
Chilean sensation, Anita Lizana;
the German champion and interna-
tionalist, Fraulein Horn; and Great
Britain's Wightman coppers, headed
by southpaw Kay Stammers.

Any of the aforementioned gals
might tumble Miss Marble from ber
throne. Our own choice, the genial

Charles Yates Is
Medalist at L As

Scores 137 for 36 Holes;
Bob Servis and Buddy

of Billows Trail

LOS ANGELES, Sept. -The

deep south again stole the
thunder of the western golf
tournament when Charles Yates,
cottontopped shotmaker from At-
lanta, Ga., walked oft with medal
honors with a 36-ho- le qualifying
score of 137.

Yates was western tillist In
1935 and is a former national in-
tercollegiate king of the Los An-
geles Country, club.

His card was the lowest of the
two 18-ho- le rounds, beating by a
stroke the score turned in yes-
terday by Fred Haas, jr., present
intercollegiate champion from
New- - Orleans. Haas fell back to
76 today for 144. '

Trailing Yates was Bob Servis
of Dayton, Ohio, who counted
four birdies for' 69, giving him
a total score of 141.

Back in the 143 spot came
Wilford Wehrle of Racine, Wis.,
buddy of Ray Billows, the Pough-keepsi-e,

N. Y., lad who lost in the
finals of the national amateur last
week to Johnny Goodman. Bil
lows, with a first round 75, had
73 tor 14 8. He got hot on the
back nine, doing it in 33.

A lusty cheer went up wfien
veteran Chick Evans of Chicago
came In with a 70, qualifying his
148 for a tournament he has won
nine times in years gone by. ,

With a small number of the
field still out, it appeared that
scores of 153 or lower qualified.
and a play-of- f loomed for the
154's. -

Co-o-p Communityv

To Be Given Triall

NEW YORK, Sept The

first attempt in the United States
to run the business of a wiiole
modern community --without mak- -
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; Phillies Win Again
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 1- --

The Phillies won their eighth
game In nine starts today, making
It two straight over Pittsburgh.
S to 3. behind the seven hit pitch-
ing of Claude Passeau and a time-
ly homer by Catcher Earle Grace.
It was Passeau's 12th victory of
the season.
Pittsburgh ....... 3 7 1

(Philadelphia' .5 8 1
;.i Bauers, Weaver and Tood; Pas--
eao sad Grace.

; ;

Bs, J ds Divide
BOSTON, Sept. hit

pitching . by Lou Fette, the Bees
rookie, gave Boston a

4 to 1 Verdict in the nightcap of
double header-wit- h Cincinnati

today after the Reds took theopener 6 to 1 behind Paul Der
ringers six hit performance.
;The Bees tpok the aeries two

games to one. and now trail the
fourth place Pittsburgh Pirates by
three and a half games in their
drive for a first division berth.
Cincinnati ...... . . . . . . 5 8 0
Boston' . . . . . . . . . d .... .1 1Derringer and Lombard!;
Hutchinson, Bust and Mueller.
Cincinnati , .. . i. .1 8 0

i Boston ...... . , ... . ; 4 7
r Sehott, R. Davis,rGrissom acd

vampbeu; Fette and Lopex.

Campbell Plucks
Spciedboat Title

a...--

LOCARNO, Switzerland, Sept. 1
--Vr) suu anven. at 6Z. by a
thirst for ; rapid transit that 30
years of racing experience has not
quenched. Sir Malcolm. Campbell,
soit-spok- en Briton, held . world
speed records for both land and
water tonight.
N The land record he achieved In
1935 when he drove his huge
Bluebird over the . Bonneville salt
flats la Utah at 301.13 miles as

34 ROUNDS 34
Salem Armory, Friday, Sept. 3, at 8:30 p. m.

- 10 wounds
For Heavyweight Championship of Oregon -

i TINY COOPER vs. GENE O'GRADY
j CHAMPION , . CHALLENGER

J. I '5 Other Boats - 5
Tickets on Sale Bligh, Foreman & Perkins, Cliff Parker's,

- Malt Shop -

Ing any profit was announced to-
night.

The town, Greenbelt, Md.,
Model" community conceived by

Rexford Guy Tugwell when he
was a member of President Roose
velt's "Brain Trust," will operate
as a

Stores, movies, beauty shops,
garages and all other business
places in the community of 900
families will be owned by their
customers under an agreement be-

tween federal government and the
consumer - distributing corpora
tion.

All the profit realized from the
business after operating expenses
are deducted will be returned to
the people who buy the goods or
services uispensea.

The experiment" was made pos-
sible through the philanthropy of
Edward A. Filene, wealthy Boston
merchant who set up the consum
er distributing corporation some
time ago with a gift of $1,000,-00-0.

Tacoma Stores to
Open Doors Today

TACOMA, Wash., Sept.
department store windows

were washed and doorways dust-
ed tonight for the first time in
six weeks as 10 retail institutions
closed by a labor dispute July 23
prepared to reopen Thursday.

The reopening was announced
shortly before noon today after a
negotiating committee had com-
pleted a blanket working agree-
ment for the 700 employes, mem-
bers of 14 American Federation of
Labor unions.

The blanket agreement, cover-
ing members of the interational
protective association of retail
clerks and all other unions whose
agreements witb the stores ex-
pired last June, provided a raise
in the minimum weekly salary for
women from $14 to $17.25. for a
40-ho- ur week. Men clerks kent
heir $20 minimum guarantee

but were given classifications In
suring most of them increases.

lired of Long Hours so
Breaks Window; note to

Labor on County Rocks

PORTLAND, Sept
V wis, 23, alias Frank Hornsbnrg,

ad of working 14 hours a day.
V wanted to "go to Jail and

ink." He threw rocks through a
apartment store window. Mun-'lp- al

Judge J alias Conn said,
"six months on the county rock-"ile- ."

", Two Die, Plane Crash
LOS ANGELES. Sept. l- --

""rry Lawalchet, cafe owner, and
Frank G. Brown, transport pilot.
were killed today as their small,
monoplane crashed in a vacant
lot in the central manufacturing
district. :.

Too Late to Classify.......
.-i.ri. i. lit.--T

LADT CAN take t to Los An
geles Sept, 6 Lb or Sth. Pnona 1S03, Leb-
anon y

Admission 50c-75- c ...

By BUUENE SUCKER

STYLE-RIGH- T
I J MEN'S SOCKS

Phoenix
They fit neatly without ankle
wrinkles tit . and that famous
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" wear is in every
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